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privacy Agr-eement t"Qpn"y is enrered into by and between the school
Massachusetts student Data
Inc'
prbi[
sctootr 0.t"'rein'arier refcrred to as "LEA") and sunburst Digital, herein'
6isrrict, Framingham
parries
agree ro the terms as statod
-p.u"ider.'j on :rrv r, zorg. The
(hereinafter refemed ,"

.I.his

"*

RECITALS
Local Education Agenc;* ("LIjA')
WHEREAS, the provider has agreed or will agree to provide.lhe
in Article t and Exhibit "A"; and
with certain digital educational services ("senlces") as described
allow the LEA to offer school dislricts
WHEREAS, the Provider, by signing this Agreement, aglees to
of the DPA for the services describred'
in Massachusetts the opportunity to accept aid enioy the benefits
without the need to negotiate terms in a separate DPA; and
Appendix A, the Provider may
WHEBEAS, in order to provide the Services described in Article I and
that are covered by several federal
receive or create and the Lee *oy provide tlocuments or clata
Act ("FERPAI)-at ?0 U'S'C' 12329
sulutes, among trem. ifr.ilrecleral'Educational Rights and Privacy
("COPPA"), l5 U.S'C' 6501-65021
and 34 CFR part 99, Children's online Privacy Piotection Act
protection of pupil Rights Amendment ("PPRA"') 20 u.s.c. 1232h:the Individuals u'ith Disabilities
Education Act (;IDEA"'), 20 U.S.C. $"s 1400 et. seq'l and
LEAs and created by the
WHEREAS, the documents and dara rransferred from Massachusetts
larvs. including
privacl'
student
provider's Services are also subject to several Massachusetts
Law, chapter 71,
General
Massachusetts student recorcl regulations,603 C.M.R.23.00, Massachusetts
Sections 34D to 34H and 603 CMR 28'00: and
provided conform to the
WI{EREAS, the parties wish ro enrer into this DPA to ensure that rhe Services
procedures and duties'
requirements of the piiro.y larvs ref'emed to above and to establish implementing
follows:
NOW TIIEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the parties agree as

AR'TICLE I: PURPOSE AND SCOPE
puraose of DpA. The purpose of rhis DPA is to describe thc duties and respotlsibilities to
p*r..r Srrd"r, Data (as deiinecl in Exhibit "C") transmitted to Provider fiom the LEA pursuant
including the
ro Exhibit..A". including compliance with all applicable state privacy statutes.
Gcneral
Massachusetts
and
2ti.00.
FERpA. ppRA. copp{ IDEA,603 c.M.R. zi.bo.603 cMR
Personally
extent
Law, Chapter 71, Sections 34D to 34H, In performing these services. to the
(as defined in Exhibit
Idenrifiable Infonnation (as defined in Exhibit "C") from Pupil Records
a School Official
,,C',)
be
considered
shall
Provider
the
are ransmitted to Provider fro,n LEA,
by the LEA"
provided
otherwise
*ltt o legitimate educatiopal interest. and pertorming services
are set
duties
provider shall be under the direct control and supervision of the LEA. Control
torth below.

1.

z"

Itjttl0l

Nature of Se{vices provided. The Provider has agreed to provide the following cligital
educational services described in Exhibit "A"'

lvl

3.
4.

in this Article and
Student Data to Be provided. In order to perform the Sen'ices described
of Data.
the
Schedule
in
Exhibir'.A,'. LE.G;lGr*ide rhe categories of data described
attached hereto as Exhibit "B"'
DpA Definitions. The definition of terms used in this DPA is found in Exhibit "C"- In the
*'"rr , conflict, clefinitions used in rhis DPA shall prevail over tenns used in all other
of
"f
writings, including, bur not Iimited to, a sen'ice agreement. privacy policies or any tenns
service.

l.

ARTICLE II: DATA OWNERSHIP AND AUTHORIZED ACCESS
student Data pq.onertr of LEA. All Student Data or any other Pupil Records transmitted to the
pr ,6*
rI to tlrlr At,,e"*ent is and will continue to be the property of and under the

parent'). The
conrrol of the LEA , or io lfre parry who provided such data (such as the student or
provider further acknowledgei and ugr.er that all copies of such Student Data or any other Pupil
portion
Reconls ransmitted ro rhe Provider, including any modifications or additions or any
same
manner
the
in
Agreernent
of
this
provisions
thereol from any source. are also subject to the
rights'
all
them,
between
as the original itudent Data or Pupil Records. l'he Parties agree that as
includinglll inrellectual property rights in and to Student Data or any other Pupil Records
.ont"mp'iut.d per rhis Agreement shall remain the exclusive propeny of the L€A. For the
p,,rpur.. of ffRfa und strt* law. the Provider shall be considered a School Official. under the
conirot and clirection of the LEAs as it pertains to the use of student data notwithstanding tlie
above. The Provider rvill cooperate and provide Student Data rvithin ten ( l0) days at the LEA's
request. provider may transfer pupil-generated content to a separate account. according to the
procedures set. forth below'

Z.

parent Access. LEA shall establish reasonable procedures by which a parent' legal guardian' or
rt.rC""t may review personally identifiable inforntation on the pupil's records, correct
"ltgtbt" information, and procedures for the transfer of pupil-generated content to a personal
erroneous
account. consistent with the functionality of services. Provider shall cooperate ancl respond
within ren ( I0) days to the LEA's request fbr personally identiliable infomration in a pupil's
pupil
records helcl by thl Provider to view or correct as necessary. In the event that-a parent of a
or other individuai contacts the Provider to review any of the Pupil Records of Student Data
LEA.
acce.ssed pursu&nt ro the Services. the Provider shall refer the parent or individuai to the
who will tollow the necessary and proper procedures regarding the requested information'

3.

Separate Account. Provider shall, at the request of the LEA, transfer Student Generated
Content to a separate student account.

4.

Third Partv Request. Should a Third Party, including, but not limited to law enforcement.
forme. .*pL.)re.s of the LEA, current employees of the LEA, and government entities. contact

provicler with a request for data held by the Provider pursuant to the Services, the Provider shall
redirect rhe Third iurty to request the data directly from the LEA and shall cooperate with the
LEA to collect rhe required iriformation. Provider shall notify the LEA in advance of a
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The Provider will not use'
compelled disclosure to a Third Party, unless legally prohibited.
thereof to a.ny third pany or
portion
any
and/or
disclose, compile. rransfer. sell the Student Dari
compile. transt'er or sell
disclose,
other entity or allow any other third party or other entity to use,
of the LEA or
consent
written
the Student Data and/oiany portion ifrereof, without the express
constitute that
without a court order or lawfully is.sued subpoena. student Data shall not
usage data regarding a
information that has been anonymized or de-identified. or anonymous
student's use of Provider's services.
shall not use Student Data or infonnation in a Pupil Record ftrr
any pu,pote other than as explicitly specified in this DPA'

S. Ilo Unauthorized Use. Provider

6.

Subprocessors performing
Subprocessors. provider shall enter into written agreements with all
Student Data in
protect
to
functions pursuant to this DPA, whereby the Subprocessors agree
manner consistent with the lernrs of this DPA'

ARTICLII III: DUTIES OIi I-EA
ws. LEA shall provide dan for the purposes of the DPA
Rn, toEe.603 C.M'R' ?3'00' 603 cMR 2tl'00' and

1.

other privacy stalutes
Massachusetts General Law, Chapter 71. Sections 34D to 34H, and the
vendors.
quoted in this DpA. LEA shall ensure that its annual notice under FERPA includes
''school
Ofticials."
such as the Provider. as

2-

Rra-sonable Precautions. LEA shall take reasonabie precautions to secure usenlames'
passwords, and anY other mea:rs of gaining access to the services and hosted data.

3.

Unauthorized Access lXotification. LEA shall notify Provider promptly o[ any known or
r*p*t"d r*r&*irrd access. LEA will assist Provider in any eftorts by Provider to investigate
and respond to any unauthorized access'

ARTICLE IV: DUTIES OF PRO!.IDER

1. privacv Compliance. The Provider shall comply rvith all Massachusetts and Federal laws and
@to<lataprivacyandsecurity'includingFERPA,CoPPA,IPRA''603
3'1D to 34H'
C.U.n.23.00 and Missachuserts General Law, Chapter 71, Sections

Z.

Authorized Use. Student Data shared pursuant to this DPA, including persistent unique
rd.-trfi..r" .hrll be used tbr no purpose other than the Ssrvices stated in this DPA and as
authorized under the statutes referred to in subsection ( 1), above. Provider also acknorvledges
and agrees that it shall not make any re-disclosure of any Student Data or any portion thereof.
incluJing without limitation, any student data, meta data" user content or other non-public
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Data. without rhe
information and,/or personally identifiable information contained in the Student
information exception irt
express written consent of thl LEA. unlcss it fits into the <ie-iclentified
for the information'
A-rticle IV, Section 4, or there is a court order or lawfully issued suhpoena
access to
Emplcyee obligation. Provider shall require all employees and agents who have
data shaled
the
to
with
respect
DPA
Student Data to .o*p-ty with all applicabli provisions of this
confidentialily
uncler this DpA. provid., ugr.", io require and maintain an appropriate
to the DPA'
pursuant
Data
Student
to
with
access
agent
agreement frcm each employee or

1

{.

the
No Disclosure. De-identified intbrmation. as defined in Exhibit "c", may be used by
sites'
Prorider t'o. th. purposes of development, research, and improvement of educational
to use deservices, or applications, as any other member of the public or party would be able
Provider
the
that
agree
LEA
and
Provider
The
identified 6ata-pursuant to 34 CFR 99.31(b).
(20) students in the
calnor successiully de-identify information if there are fewer than twenty
in a
samples of a partiiular field or caregory of information collected, i.e., twenty students
particular gracle, twenty srudents of a parricular race. or twenty students with a particular
iisability. provider agrees nor ro arrempr to re-identify de-identified Student Data and not to
transfer de-identified btudent Data to any party unless (a) that party agrees in writing not tt)
who has
artempr re-identification. and (b) prior written notice has been given to the LEA
provided prior written consent toi such transfer. Provider shall not copy, reproduce or transmit
the
any data obtaincd under this DPA and/or any portion thereof, except as necessary to fulfiil

DPA.

Disposition of Data. provider shall dispose or delete all personally identifiable data obtained
under th" DpA *h"n it is no longer needed for the purpose for which it was obtained and transfer
said data to LEA or LEA's designee rvithin sixty (60) da.n-s of the date of termination and
according to a schedule and procedure as the Parties may reasonably agree. Nothing in tlte DPA
authorizes Provitler to rnaintain personally identifiable data obtained under any other writing
beyond the time period reasonably needed to complete the disposition. Disposition shall include
( I ) rhe shretlding of any hard copies of any Pupil Records; (2) Erasing; or (3) Otherwise
moriifying the personal information in those records to make it unreadable or indecipherable.
Provider shall provide rvritten notification to LEA when the Data has been disposed. The duty to
dispose of Student Data shall not extend to data that has been de-identified or placed in a
separate Stuclent account. pursuant to the other terms of the DPA. The LEA may employ a
"Request tbr Return or Deletion of Student Data" FORM. A Copy"of which is attached hereto as
Ilxhibit "D"). Upon receipt of a request from the LEA, the Provider will immediately provide
the LEA with any specified portion of the Student Data rvithin thrce (3) calendar days of receipt
of said request.

6.

Advertisine Prohibition. Provider is prohibited from using Student Data to (a) market or
advertise to students or families/guardians: (b) inform. influence, or enable marketing or
advertising efforts by a hovider: (c) develop a profile of a student, family member/guardian or
group, for auy commercial purpose other than providing the Service to Client; or (d) use the
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products or services' other than as necessary to
Student Data for the development of commercial
provide the Service to Client.

ARTICLE Y: DATA PROVISIONS

l.

data security tneasures'
Data securitv. The Provider agrees to abide by and maintain aclequate
practices' to protect Student Data from
consistent with industry standaris and techn.logy best
person. The general security duties of
unauthorized disclosur'e or acquisition by an uniuthorized
provider
its
security prograrns and measures in
may further detail
provider are set forth below.
to:
Exhibit ''F" hereto. These measures shall include. but are not limited

passwords and Emptoyee Access. Provieler shall secure userllames' passwords' and any
at a level suggested by
other means of gaining access to the Services or to Student Data.
Data to
Article 4.3 of Nlsr aoo-03-3. Provider shall only provide access to student
Employees with access to
emplgyees or contractors that are perfonling the Services'
said Student Data'
regarding
Student Data shallhave signed conlidentiality agreements
checks'
background
All employees with u".".Jto Student Records shall pass criminal
tr. Destruction of Data. Provider shall destroy or delete allPersonally ldentifiable Data
it is no longer needed lbr
contained in Student Data and obtained under the DPA when
LEA or LEA's designee.
the purpose for which ir was obtainecl or transfer said data to
agree' Nothing in
according to a scheclule and procedure as the parties may reasonable
beyond the time
data
identifiable
personally
the DpA authoriees Provider to maintain
period reasonably needed to complete the disposition'

a.

c,

d.

that meet inclustry
Security protocols. Both parties egree to maintain security protocols
that data may
ensuring
including
data,
best practices in the transfer or tranimission of any
shall
maintain
only be viewed or accessed by panies legaily llow9d to tlo so' Provider
environment attcl
all data obtained or generated purrrun, to me npn in a secure computer
except as necessarv
not copy. reproduce, or transmit data obtained pursuant to the DPA'
limit the ability of
not
does
foregoing
to fulfill the'purpose of data requests by LEA. The
data as set forth
view
or
access
the providerio u1o* *ny n*aar..ury service providers to
in Article IV, section 4.
to those.of its
Employee Trairring. The Provider shall provicle periodic security training

.*ptoy..,
LEA;,irh

provide
who operate or have access to the Syslem. Further, ProYider shall
are any
conra.iinfurmation of an employee who LEA may contact if there

security concerns or questions.
web browser'
Security Technologf. When the sen'ice is accessed using a supported
to protect data
employed
be
shall
Secure Socket La.ver ("SS[,"). or equivalent technolog.v
server
include
frcm unauthorizecl access. The sen'ice security measures shall
pursuant to the DPA in an
authentication and data encryption' Provider shall host data
to industry standards'
environment using a firewaliifrat is perioclically up6ate4 according
of
f. security coordinator, Provider shall provide the name and contact information
DPA'
to
the
pursuant
providei's Security Coordinator tbr the Student Data received

c.

g.

l()8l0llr

I

rvhereby
Subprocessors Bound. Provider shall enter into written agreements
consistent with the
Subprocessors agree to secure and protect Student Data in a manner

tems of this Ar-ticle V. Provider shall periodically conduct or review compliance
with this
monitoring and assessments of Subprocessors to determine their compliance
Article.
h. periodic Risk Assessment. Provider further acknowledges and agrees to conduct
perioclic risk assessments and remediate any identified security and privacy

vulnerabilities in a timely manner.
Backups. provider agrees to maintain backup copies. backed up at l.east daily, of Student
Data in case of ProviJer's system failure or an)' other unforeseen event resulting in loss
of Stuclent Data or any portion thereof.
Upon receipt of a request from the LEA. the Provider will allow the LEA to
audit the security and priracy measures that are in place to ensure protection of rhe
Stuclent Record or any portion thereof. The Provider will cooperate fully with the LEA
antl any local, state. or iederal agency with oversight authority/jurisdiction in connection
with any audit or investigation of the Provicler andlor delivery of Services to students
and/or ipe. anO shall provide full access to the Provider's facilities. stafI, agents and
LEA's Student Data and all records pertaining to the Provider, LEA and delivery of
Sen,ices to the Provider. Failure to cooperate shall be deemed a material breach ol the

j. Audits.

Agreement.
that Student Data is accessed or obtained by an unauthorized
individual. Provicler shall provide notification to LEA within ten ( l0) days of the incident.
Provider shall follow the following process:

Z. Data Breach. In the event

a.

The security breach notificarion shall be n'ritten in plain language. shall be titled "Notice
of Data Breach," and shall present the information described herein under the following
.'What Happened." ''What Information Was Involved." "What We Are Doing."
heaciings:
"What You Can Do." and "For lr'lore Information." Additional inforrnation may be
provided as a supplement to the notice'

b.

The security breach notification described above in section 2(a) shall include, at a

minimum, the following information:

i.
ii.

The name and contact information of the reporting LEA subject to this section.

iii.

If

iv.

Whether the notification was delayed as a result of a law entbrcement
investigation, if that information is possible to determine at the time the notice is
provided.

v.

A list of the types of personal infonnation that were or are reasonably believed to
have been the subject of a breach.
rhe information is possible to determine at the time the notice is provided, then
either (1) the date of the breach, (2) the estimated date of the breach, or (3) the
date range within which the breach occurred. The notification shall also include
the date of the notice.

A general description of the breach incident, if that information is possible to
determine at the time the notice is provided.

6
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also include an-v of the
At LEA'S discretion. the security breach notiticafion ma;tbllowing:
i. Inforrnation about what the agency has done to protect individuals whose
information has been breached'
ii. Advice on stgps that the person whose information has been breached may take to
Protect himself or herselfData Breach law and
d. Provider aglees to adhere to all requirements in the Massachusetts
Data' including' rvhen
in federal law with r.rp.., to a data breach related to the Student
for notification and
,pprop.irt* or required, fhe required responsibilities and procedures
mitigation of any such data breach.
provider further acknowleclges ancl agrees t0 have a written incident response plan tirat
and federal and statc law
reflects best practices and is-consistent with industry standards
unauthodzed
for responding ro a data breach, breach of security, privacy irtcident or
personally
including
thereof,
portion
any
u"luirition or-ur. of Student Data or
with a copy of said
identifiable information and agrees to provide LEA. upon request.

c.

written incident resPonse Plan.
f.

notify the affected
At the request and with the assistance of the District. Provider shall
shall include the
which
pur.nr. lelal guardian or eligible pupil of the unauthorized access.
infonnation listed in subsections (b) and (c), above'

ARTICLE VI: MISCELLANEOUS
maintains any
The provider shall be bound by rhis DPA for so long as the Provider
bound by the terrns and
Student Dara. Notwithstanding the foiegoing, Provider agrees to be
obligations of this DPA for three (3) years'

1. TeIm.

do so by
In the event that either parry seeks to terminate this DPA, they may
of service' lo the extenl
mutual written consent and as long aS any Service agreement or terms
one exists, has lapsed or has been terminated'

7, I$rminaticln.

or contract with the Provider if the
The LEA may terminate this DPA and any service agreernent
Provider breaches any terms of this DPA'

3.f,ffectof@.IftheDPAisterminated.theProvidershal1destroyallol'
LI:e'r

4,

data pursuant to Article V. section 1(b).

of studem records in order to
Priority of Agregments, This DPA shall govern the treatment
found in FERPA' IDEA' COPPA' PpRA'
comply with the p1i"*y protections, incluling those

General Larv' chapter ? 1' sections 34D
603 CMR 2g.00, 603 C.M.R. 23.00. $nd Masiachuserts
terms of the DPA and any other writing' such
to 34H. [n the event there is conflict between the
ternu of service, privacy policy. license
as service agreement or with any other bidlRFP.
apply and talte precedence' Except as
agreement, or writing, the termi of this DPA shall
provisions of any other agreement shall relnain in
described in this puiigrupf, herein. all other
cffect.

1
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must be
notices or other communication required or permitted to be given hereunder
(if
contact
ing and given by personal delivery, facsimile or e-mail transmission
postage prepaid,
intbrmation i. prolriO.O ior the specific nrode of clelivery). or first class mail,

S. Notice. All

,

sent to the designated represenmtives below'

The clesignated representative for the Provider for this Agreement is:

,/-.

Name

Tirle
Address
Telephone Number
Email

keannc, l-,crrttSttl A). 41., r vaat

*ut.g<z-tzst
(

D,-' ,

ttlnJ b,u {z Lnfit

Dl , atl 6) u^1,u.--1-'co^

,The designated representative for the LEA for this Agreement is:
Framingham Public Schools
Director of TechnologY
73 Mt. Wayte Avenue. Framingham, MA 01702
s08-626-91 17

6.

Entire Asreement. This DPA constitutes the entire agreement of the parties relating to the
*bJ*t 1n"tt"r h-reof and supersedes all prior communications, representations, or agreements.
of
orui u, written, by the partiei relating thereto. This DPA may be amencled and the observance
be waived (either generally or in any paflicular instance and
eiiher retroactively or prospectively) only with the signed written consent of both parties.
Neither failure nor delay on rhe part of any party in exercising any right. power' or privilege
hereunder shall operate as a waiver of such right. nor shall any single or partial exercise of any
such right. power. or privilege preclude any further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other
any provision of this ORn

*oy

right, power. or privilege.

7.

Severabilitv. Any provision of this DPA that is prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction
shall. as ro such jurisdiction. be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or unenforceability
without invaliclating the rernaining provisions of this DPA, and any such prohibition or
unenforceabitiry in any jurisdiction shall not invalidate or render unenforceable such provision in
any orher jurisdicrion. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if such provision could be more narrowly
drawn so as not to be prohibited or unenforceable in such jurisdiction while, at the same time.
maintaining the intent of the parties, it shall, as to such jurisdiction. be so narrowly drawn
without invalidating the remaining provisions of this DPA or affecting the validity or
enforceability of such provision in any other jurisdiction.

8
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8.

DltY]LL BE GOVERNED BY AND
GoverninE Lawl Yenue and J,rl{il4lction' THIS
LAWS OF THE STATE OF
CONSTRUED Ifi;MRDANCE W1TH THE
oF LAw PRINCIPLES' EACH
MAsSACHUsEITs, wITHoUT eeCnnn To CoNFLICTS
AND EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION
PARTY CONSENTS AND SUBMITS TO THE SOLE
COUNTY FOR ANY DISPUTE
NORFOLK
TO THE STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS OF
ARISINGOUToFoRRELATINGToTHISDPAoRTHETRANSACTIONS
CONTEMPLATED HEREBY.

g.

of this Agreement'
represents that it is authorized to bind to the terms
Data arrd any portion thereof contained
including confidentiality and destruction of Student
employees or controctors who rnay ltave
therein. all related or associated institutions, indivieluals.
thereof, or may own. lease or control equipment or
access to the student Data and/or any portion
rhereof stored, maintained or used in
facilities of any kind where the student Data and poflion

Authoritv. Provider

any way.
10"

11.

hereunder shall be construed as
No clelay or omission of the LEA to exercise any right
the right to exercise any such right trom time to
a waiver of any such right and the LEA reserves
time, as often as may be deemed expedient'

waiver.

&ey have the dght to execute this
Electronic sisnature: The parties understand and agree that
technology' which is in compliance
Agreement tt rooffip., o.ihrough electronic signature
rne qales agree that to
with Massachusetts and Federal law goveming electronic signatures
binding equivalent to
legallv
the
is
the extenr they sign elecronicalty. thiir electronic signature
signature, it has the same
their handwrirten-iignature. Whinever they execule an electronic
not, at any time in the futurc'
vaticlity and meaning as their hatrclwritten ,ignot,r... They will
electronic signature is not
their
that
repudiate the meaniig of my electronic signature or claim
of this Agreement as an electronic
legally binding. They agree nor ro objeciro rhe admissibility
paper copy of a docurnent bearing an
record. of a paper aoiy of an electronic document. or a
record or electronic signature or lhai it
electronic signature, on the grounds that it is an electronic
is not in its original fonn or is not an original'
Each party

will immediately request thar their electronic

signature bc revoked in writing

if

the-v

of being lost' disclosed' compromised or:
discover or Suspect &at it has been or is in danger
understand that they may also request
subjected to unauthorized use in any way. They
for any other reason ip writing'
revocadon at any time of their elecironii signature
they may request a copy from the
If either party would like a paper copy of this Agreement'
odler party.

12.

in any nurnber of idenrical
Multiple counterpSrts: This Agreement may be executed
ln
such.ountarpotts shall constitute this Agreement'

each of
counterpsrtr. ffi.rted.
more than one such
not be necessary t; produce or accotlllt for
shall
ir
proving this Agreement,
eg"t*Lnt by 'pdf or other electronic format shall
counterpart. El.ecution and delivery of tfrit
u" effeciiue for all purposes- (it being agreed
constirute valid execution and delivery .nJ *nlu
effect as an original signature for all purposes)'
that pDF email shall have the same force and

I
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.A,RTICLE

VII. GENERAL OFFER OF TERMS

provider may, by signing the attached Form of General Offer of Privacy Terms (General Offer,
who signs the
attached hereto as Exhibit.rp"1.-be bound by the terms of this to any' other school district
acceptance in said Exhibit.
lsignarure Page I ollowsl
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l0

Data Privacy
IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, the parties have execured this Massachusetts srudent

Agreement as of the last day noted below.

SUNBURST DICITAL.INC.

6/ztttL
printed Name:

8., , , , f nn

Title: G ,st "r,-,^ S,rr.e" < 5r, c;ql is+

ll
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EXHIBIT *A"
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES

Type to Learn. District Level License Package

t2
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IiXHIBIT *B*
SCHEDULE OF DATA

lF Addresses of usrrs, L;sc
cookics etc.

Mera data on user interaction

Speci:rl lndicator

wirh applicalion

Oaher assessmcot data- Please

specify:

Check if ustd
by your
system

Onlinc comnurnications $at
arc capturcd (emails. bkrg

Local (Schtxl districl) ID
Contluct or t^+hrvioral data
Studcnt ldr:ntil'icrr

Vendor/App assigncd studcnt

L;rnguage information
(nfilivs. Prc[crred or Primari'
tangurge spoken by studentt

Prr:gram/applicltion
Sxrformancc {typing
prograrn-s(udcnl tlPcs 60
upnr. reading pft)gralnrtudcnl reads lrelow gradc

AcadEmic or trtracurrigulat
astivitics a studcnt ma)'

I

information-Please sPetifY:

Student responses

ParcnVCuardian
Contact Inlormatton

Parent [D numhsr l(reated
link parcnLs Io studcnts)

108
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L0

suncYs

Category- o[ Dsta

CatcSory

lllements

Othcr uanrpo*atir:n data Plersc sn€cifv:
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EXHIBIT *C''
DEFINITIONS
process by which the vendor removes or
De-ldentifiable Information (DII): De-ldentificarion refers ro the
("Pll") f'rom student records in a t'ay that removes or
obscures any personatty taentihabie Information
and inlormation about them' The Provider's
minimizes the risk of clisclosure of the identity orhe individual
but should be appropriate to protect
specific steps to de-identify the data will clepend on the circumstances,
masking, and perturbation' Destudents. Some potential disclosure limitation methods are blurring,
indirectly identily the student, not
identification should ensure that any information when put together cannot
who are familiar with the individual'
only from the viewpoint of the pubiic, but also frorn rhe vantage of those
(20)
students in.the samples of a particular
Information cannot be de-identified if there are fewer rhan rwenty
twenty students with a particular
fleld or category, i.e., twenry students in a particular gracle or less tharl
disability.
("NIST") Special Publication 800-63-3
NIST g00-63-3: Draft National Institure of standards and rechnology
Digital Authentication Guideline.
pensonally tdentifiable Information (PII): The terms "Personally Identifiahle Infomration" or "PII" shall
pupil-generated conrent obtained hy reason of
include, bur are nor Iimited to. stu<lent data. nietadata, and user or
mobile apps. whether gathered b1' Provider or
rhe use of provider,s software, website. service, or app" inctuding
withou limitation' at least
provided by LEA or its users. students. or students' iarentslguardians. PII includes.
the following:

First Nams
Last Name

Home Address
Subject

Telephone Number

EmailAddress

Discipline Records

Test Results
Juvenile DependencY Records
Evaluations

Special Education Data
Grades

Videos

Medical Records
Social Security Number
Disabilities
Food Purchases
Religious Infonnation
Documents
Search ActivitY
Voice Recordings
Date of Birth

Grade

Classes

CriminalRecords
Health Records
Biometric lnformation
Socioeconomiclnformation
Political Affiliations
Text Messages
Student ldentifiers
Photos

General Categories:

would allow a reas0nable person to be
Indirect Identifiers: Any information that, either alone or in aggregate,
able to identify a student to a reasonable certainty
Information in the Student's Educational Record
lnformation in the Student's Email
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of digital educational sofiware or
For purposes of the DpA. the term "Provider" means provider
and retrieval of pupil records'
services, inclucling clouci-based services. for the digital storage, management,
pupil Generated Content: The term "pupil-generated content" means materials or content created by a pupil
research reports. portfolios,
during ancl for the purpose of education'inltuaing, but not limited to, essays.
information thal enables ongoing
account
videos,
and
or other audio files. photigraphs,

provider:

creative writing. music
ownership of PuPil contenl.

a pupil that is
Means both of the tbllowing: (l) Any information that directly relates to
the
use
of instructional
maintaine4 by LEA and (2) any information-acquired directly tiom the pupil through
LEA employee'
sotiware or applications assignecl to the pupil by a teacher or other local educational

pupil Records:

(B). a School official is a
School Official: For the purposes of this Agreement and pursuant to 34 CFR 99.31
or institution would
contr&ctor that: ( I ) perfoims an institutional service or function lor which the agency
with respecl to the use and
otherwise use employees: (2) ls uncler the clirect conrol of the agency or institution
use and re-disclosure of
the
governing
iq.::(ul
CFR
mainlenance of education records; and (3) Is subjecr to 34 'Ihe
encompasses the
official"
"school
definition of
personally identifiable information fiom student-records.
..authorized school personnel'" under 603 CMR 23.02.
ietlnirion of
by LEA or its users,
Student Data: Studenr Data includes any data. whether gathered by Provider or provided
but not lirnited to'
students. or students' parentslguardians. rhat is descriptive of the student including,
telephone number.
address'
home
last
name.
and
first
information in the student's educational record o.
"mail,
speclal
videos'
results,
test
email adclress, or other information allowing online contact. discipline records.
health
records'
education data. juvenile dependency recordl, grades, evaluations. criminal records. medical
information. food
records. social security numbers. biometric iniormation. disabilities. socioeconomic
identifies, search
student
clocuments.
messages,
text
purchases, political afiiliations, religious intormation
Pupil Records for
constitute
Data
shall
activity, photos, voice recordin_es oigeolocation informarion. Student
&e purposes of this Agreement, and ior the purposes of Massachusetts and Federal laws and regulations'
pursuant to the
Stuclent Data as specifred in Exhibit B is cont'irmed to be collected or processed by the Provider
or
de-identified'
or
has
been
anonr-mized
that
intbrmation
Services. Studenr Data shall not constitute that
anonymous usage data regarding a student's use of Provider's sen'ices'

Subscribing LEA: An LEA rhar was not party to the original Services A-greement and who accepts the
Provider's General Off'er of Privacy ['erms.
Subprocessor: Fgr the purposes of this Agreement, the term "subprocessor" (sometimes referred to as the
..Subcontractoi') means a party other than LEA or Provider. who Provider uses for data collection. analytics'
storage, or other service to operate and/or improve its software, and rvho has access to PIL
Targeted Advertising: Targeted advertising means presenting an advertisement to a student where the
selection of the aclvertisement is based on student information. student records or student generated content or
inferred over time from the usage of the Provider's website. online service or mobile application by such
student or the retention of such student's online activities or requests over time.

Third Party:

The term "Third Party" means an entitv that is not the provider or LEA.
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EXHIBIT *D''
DIRECTIVE FOR DISPOSITTON OF DATA
to the
Companyl to dispose of data obtained by company pursuant
lName or District or LEAI directs [Name of
below:
fofth
provider. The terms of rhe Disposition are set
terms of the DpA between LEA and

L Extent of Disposition
below or are found in an
Disposition is partial. The categories of data to be disposed of are set forth
arachment to this Directive:
-_
flnsert categories of data herel

Disposition is Complete. Disposition extends to all categories of data'
2. Nature of Disposition

-.
_

Disposition shall be by destruction or deletion of data'
to the following site as fbllows:
Disposition shall be by a transler of data. The data shall be transferred

[nsert or attach special instructions']
3. Timine of Disposition

Data shall be disposed of by the following date:
As soon as cornmercially practicable

-

(lnsert Date.l

4. Signature
-By

(Authorized Representative of LEA

Date
5. Verification of Disposition of Data

Date

Authorized Representative of Company
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OPTIONAL: EXHIBIT "F"
DATA SECURITY REQUIREMENTS
ways to ensure data privacy' Please
Having robust data security policies and controls in ptace are the best
unr*"i the following qurriion* regarding the security meastlres in place in your organization:

1.

Does your organization have a clata security

policy'l

:

Yes n No

If yes, please Provide it.
a data breach?
Has your organization adopted a cybersecurity framework to minimize the risk of
which one(s):

?.

If

ISO 27001/27402
CIS Critical Security Controls

NIST Framework for Improvipg critical li:fraslructur:e security
Other:

3.

Does your organization store any customer data outside the United States?

4.

Does your organization encry'pt customer data both in transit and at

rest?

I

Yes n h{o

u Yes n No

please provicle the namc and sontact info of your Chief Information Security Officer (CISO) or the
person r.tpontible for data security should we have follow-up questions.

S.

Name:

Contact intormatiot::

6.

Please provide any aclditional information thet you eiesire
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